
WEDDING PHOTOGRAPHY



About ME

My name is Sarah. I’m a wedding photographer with a passion for 
everything outdoors. When I’m not shooting awesome weddings, you’ll 

find me exploring the mountains in our campervan!

My love for the outdoors can be seen in the style of my photography, 
incorporating the beautiful scenery into your photos.

You’re probably sat in work or on the sofa, 
scrolling endlessly through wedding vendors, 
when you’d much rather be out having an 
epic adventure? If that sounds like you, keep 
reading!

I know you don’t want a camera pointing in 
your face all the time but still want some 
special images. That’s why I’ll be completely 
non-intrusive, by capturing each individuals 

emotions naturally, offering a true and 
meaningful representation of the day.
I DON’T DO CHEESY (unless we’re talking 
about the food, in which case I’m all about the 
cheese). 

If you’re outdoorsy, adventurous and just 
generally all-round-cool and are looking for a 
wedding photographer, then I’m your girl! 

HELL
O!
hey!HI!



What to EXPECT
The images captured on your big day should reflect both you as a couple and be a true 

representation of your celebration. So if you want to meet up to have a chat about your wedding 

and dogs and campervans and adventures... ok sorry, I got off track... let me know and we can 

arrange a suitable time. I also highly recommend taking up my FREE ‘Getting to Know You’ shoot 

which is part of both my packages, as this allows you to get to know me as a photographer and I 

will be able to get an idea of what you’re like in front of the camera before your big day!

PREPARATION
The photography coverage 
begins when the story of your 
big day gets underway, with 
the preparations. Beautiful 
shots of you getting ready, 
your wedding party adding 
finishing touches, your outfit 
being fastened up, portraits, 
any group shots with the 
wedding party/parents/
siblings.

If required, I will then proceed 
to the other partners location 
to capture similar details. 
Secondary preparation 
coverage is subject to timings 
and location so please let me 
know early on what your plans 
are so I can accommodate as 
best as possible.

THE CEREMONY
Whether you are getting 
married in a church, registry 
office, hotel or outdoors, 
providing the vicar/registrar/
celebrant permits, I will 
capture all aspects of the 
ceremony. This includes shots 
of you exchanging of vows, the 
rings being placed, the first 
kiss and confetti if applicable. 

GROUP SHOTS
After your ceremony, the 
group shots will take place. 
Unless otherwise specified, I 
will require the assistance of 
one of your guests to organise 
the 8 groups shots provided 
by yourselves prior to the day. 
I will then take you both aside 
a little later on to shoot your 
styled couple shots.

THE RECEPTION
Once your guests are settled 
down, the drinks will be 
flowing as will the speeches. 
I aim to capture the natural 
reactions of both of you and 
all of your guests. (Speeches 
not included in the ‘Just the 
Cherry on Top’ package).

After the speeches, the cutting 
of the cake will follow. I will 
showcase your cake in all it’s 
glory before and whilst you 
are cutting the first slice.

THE PARTY
It’s time to relax, get those 
party shoes on and let your 
hair down! You will likely have 
chosen the perfect song for 
your first dance and I’m here 
to capture that moment.



2023/2024 PRICES
HAVE YOUR CAKE (AND EAT IT!) - (Most Popular) - £1445
Coverage of the whole day:
+ Optional consultation meeting
+ Free ‘Getting To Know You’ shoot
+ Bridal/groom prep
+ Arrival of the guests
+ The service (check restrictions with your vicar/registrar/celebrant before booking)
+ Group/couple shots (at a chosen or picturesque location)
+ Speeches
+ Cutting of the cake
+ First dance (Up until 9pm - Can be extended upon enquiry for an additional fee per hour)

You will receive between 300-450 digital images, individually edited by hand to my 
signature style. They will be presented to you via an online gallery with full print rights. 

A USB box with a USB stick containing all of your digital images and a set of 6x4” 
prints can be purchased for £50.

JUST A SLICE - £945
Coverage of the service/ceremony only. Also perfect for elopements:
+ Optional consultation meeting
+ Arrival of the guests
+ The service (check restrictions with your vicar/registrar/celebrant before booking)
+ Group/couple shots at the ceremony venue

You will receive between 75-125 digital images, individually edited by hand to my 
signature style. They will be presented to you via an online gallery with full print rights. 

A USB box with a USB stick containing all of your digital images and a set of 6x4” 
prints can be purchased for £50.

A non-refundable booking fee of £250 along with your filled out contract, is 
required upon booking for all packages to secure your date, unfortunately dates 
cannot be held without these.



2023/2024 PRICES
JUST THE CHERRY ON TOP - £595
Coverage of just the party (5-9pm or 6-10pm)
+ Group/couple shots at the venue
+ Cutting of the cake
+ First dance

You will receive between 75-125 digital images, individually edited by hand to my 
signature style. They will be presented to you via an online gallery with full print rights. 

A USB box with a USB stick containing all of your digital images and a set of 6x4” 
prints can be purchased for £50.

A non-refundable booking fee of £250 along with your filled out contract, is 
required upon booking for all packages to secure your date, unfortunately dates 
cannot be held without these.

GETTING TO KNOW YOU SHOOT -
The ‘Have Your Cake and Eat It’ package include a FREE ‘Getting to Know You’  
shoot should you wish to settle your nerves and have a trial run before your big 
day or just to have some nice images to have framed for guests to sign. It’s a great 
opportunity to get comfortable in front of the camera and to see how I work. Perfect 
for those who are nervous about having their photo taken.
(Subject to availability, Derbyshire/Peak District area).



Wedding ALBUMS
What better way to view your wedding photos than in a stunning printed wedding 
album? Photos always look better in print, there’s something special about holding 
them in your hands, looking through them together. 

I offer printed wedding albums as an additional add-on to your wedding package.

WHAT’S INCLUDED?

COUPLE ALBUM - (Most Popular) - £350

+ A neutral beige canvas front and rear cover
+ Your names on the front in gold foil
+ 12” x 9.6” in size
+ 30 individual pages displaying your photos beautifully
+ Beautiful silk finish pages
+  Presentation bag to keep it stored safely
+  Designed and laid out by SLP Photography (Including one design amendment)

PARENT ALBUM - £300

An extra copy of your album to give to your parents or other family and friends.
Design changes can be made for an additional fee.

I also offer individual prints of your wedding photos in a lovely lustre finish:

+ 6” x 4” - £6
+ 5” x 7” - £7
+ 9” x 6” - £8
+ 12” x 8” - £14
+ 15” x 10” - £19
+ 18” x 12” - £24

Wedding PRINTS



www.slp-photography.com

info@slp-photography.com

07854704465


